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A B S T R A C T  

Clemetrs 0111 ex Llnn (Ranunculaceae) w~ th  300-450 specles. IS essentially temperate 
but also found In elevated parts of the troplcs. It 1s regarded to have orlg~nated around the 
eastern end of the Himalayas, and thence m~grated to other parts of the world The Largest 
concentratlon IS In South Chlna (w~th  76% endemtsm) The dlstr~but~on pattern In the world 
lndtcates a h~gh degree of endem~sm In areas that are Isolated or are d~stantly sltuated from 
the reglon of largest concentratlon. Thus In North Amerlca ~t IS 9 1%. West Indres, 85%. New 
Z l l end  and netghbour~ng cslands, 88%. Malagasy. 90%. West Afnca. 75%. and so on. In 
lndlan subcontinent the endemlsm IS only 30%. the low f~gure 1s explained because of ~ t s  
contlgu~ty and prox~m~ty wlth South Ch~na 

In lnd~a proper occur 33 specles (42 taxa lncludlng subspp and vars.1, of these 5 are 
endemlc. Several lndlan specles are closely related to taxa occurring In nelghbour~ng countnes 
which when studled together m~ght need merglng or reduct~on In taxonomic status for want 
of clear-cut d~scont~nu~t~es. The d~str~but~on of interest~ng lnd~an specles has been mawed 

INTRODUCTION 

Clemafk Dill. ex Linn. (Ranunculaceae), 
according to Airy Shaw( 1973). is cosmopo- 
litan, though chiefly occurring in temperate 
regions. According to Good ( 1974), it is 
one of the "....large genera. which although 
essentially temperate in character, have 
rlevertheless a notable distribution through 
the more elevated parts of the tropics, ......" 
(the other examples, in Ranunculaceae, 
are Anemone Linn.and Ranunculus Linn.), 

The genus, according to Airy Shaw 
( 1973). comprises 250 species, whereas 
Tamura ( 1967) estimated 300 species. A 
conspectus prepared by Kaul (personal 
notes), based largely on collections deposit- 

- ed in the herbarium of the Royal Botanical 
Gardens, Kew, listed about 450 species, 
indicating distribution pattern of each as 

per pnytogeographic division of the vyorld 
adopted at Kew Herbarium. 

The reckoning of species in Clematts 
has been problematic. Kuntze ( 1885) 
accounted for 72 species, of which two 
belonged to Naravelia DC. and one to 
Clematopsis Bojer ex Hutchinson. But he 
included many as infraspecific taxa, particu - 
larly as subspecies. which were either 
earlier recognised as distinct species, or 
are nowadays again accepted so. For 
instance, C, gourtana Roxb. ex DC. and C, 
grata Wall. were reduced as subspecies 
of C. vit8lba Linn. ; C. asplenifo/i8 Schren k 
and C. flamrnuls Linn . as subspecies of C. 
recta Linn., C. munroiane Wight and C. 
sndersoni Clke. ex Ktze. as subspecies of 
C. smilacifolia Wall. ; C. gra veolens Lindle y 
and C. wighti8ne Wall. as subspecies of 
C. orient& Linn.; C. connata DC. and C. 
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grewiiflora DC . as subspecies of C. bsrcha- 
naniana DC . and %. torfuosa Wall. merged 
into the same; C. sinchungica Ktze. {now 
named C. tongluensis (Bruhl) Tamural as 
subspecies of C. montana Buch.-Ham. ex 
DC.; C. napaulensis DC. as subspecies of 
C. cirihosa Linn.; C. puberlrla Hk. f. et 
Thorns. as subspecies of C. apiifolr'a DlC.; 
C. meyeniana Walp. as subspecies of C: 
hedysarifoh DC .; and C. barbelkta Edgew., 
merged in C. japonica Thunb. The total 
number of specific and infraspecific taxa 
in Kuntze's monograph is about 450. This 
incidentally, reflects the importance of 
taking note of subspecific taxa also, while 
reckoning the total number of species in a 
genus like Clematis. 

There being no recent world monograph 
of Clematis available and critical examina- 
tion of each of the Kew specimens being 
by no means a practi?al possibility, we 
may for convenience, follow for the time 
being the Kaul's conspectus in presenting 
a tentative picture of the world distribution 
and endemisrn in the genus. The final word 
on this issue will have to necessarily await 
a taxonomic revision of the world Clematis. 

World distribution of Clematis 
and endemism 

The figure 1 and Table 1, based on 
Kaul's conspectus, provide an idea of the 
distribution of the Clematis species in 18 
phytogeographical regions of the world: 
as adopted at Kew Herbarium. The encircled 
figures indicate the total number of species 
occurring in a region/subregion; ihe tablg 
gives, in addition, the total number and 
percentage of s'pecies restricted to a 
particular region, or in other words endemic 
to the area. A ljerusal of these shows that 
ths weatest concentration of Clematis is 
in SinoSapanese region where occur: about 
200 ap.cies; of these a bout 1 50 (76%) 
are endemic. Incidentally, the Kaul s cons- 
pectus reveats that the largest concentra- 

tion of Clematis is in South China. The 
next in order of total number of species 
are the lndian subcontinent with about 
53 species, of which 16(30%) are endemic; 
and the continent of North America with 
about 53 species, of which '48(9 1 %) are 
endemic. 

Chatterjee ( 1939)-also quoted by 
Maheshwari et  al., 1965-estimated thst 
Clematis in lndian subcontinent is represen 
ted by7693of endemic elementsThepresent 
study has brought this figure down to 
30%.The species endemic tt, lndian sub- 
continent are presented in Table 2(5, 
marked with an asterisk are endemic 
to India proper). Chatterjee ( 1939) while 
discussing endemism in lndian Ranuncula- 
ceae observed that zygomorphic genera 
show a greater tendency to evolution of 
new species (or in other words show 
greater endemism) while the actinomorphic 
genera might be regarded as more stabla 
(showing low endemisrn). Clematis being 
an actinornorphic genus, he "confessed 
that it is difficult to see why Clematis .... 
should show so high a percentage of 
endemics." The low figure of endemics as 
discovered in the present study vindicates 
Chatterjee's contentions about actinomor- 
phic genera. 

The extent of endemism in lndian sub- 
continent (30% ) is quite low when compared 
with that of the North America (9?%), 
although the total number of species 
occurring in each of the two regions are 
equal. This is easily understandable in view 
of the contiguity of the lndian subcontinent 
with the other regions of the continent of 
Eurasia; on the other hand, North America 
is geographically isolated and distantly 
situated vis-a-vis the zone of greatest 
concentration of C/8mati~. 

The North and Central Asia & Tibet with 
about 30 species comes next. Here hardly 
g speciea'(32%) are recorded to be endemic 
and this 'zone is again contiguous with 
that of the greatest concentration. 
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The percentage of endemism is very 
high in New Zealand and neighbouring 
islands (88%) as out of 17 species 15 are 
considered endemic; in the islands of the 
West lndies (85%) where out of 13, 1 1 
are endemic; and in Malagasy (Madagascar) 
and other islands (go%), as out of 2 1, 19 
are endemic. The criterion of geographical. 
isolation is a pointing factor in all the three 
cases. 

The percentage of endemism is high in 
West Africa and Southern South America 
(in both 75%); however, the total number 
of species recorded there is quite low (4 
in West Africa and 8 in Southern South 
America). 

.Indonesian Islands, Central America and 
Western South America have a fair repre- 
sentation of Clematis where the number 
is 23, 18, and 19 respectively. Among 
these the percentage of endemism is 
highest in Central America (67%), followed 
successively by Western South America 
(63%) and Indonesia (57%). The endemism 
in Central Tropical Africa (55%), Ethiopia, 
Somaliland and Sudan (57%). Kenya and 
Tanganyika (69%), South Africa (63%) and 
Eastern South America .(62%) is fairly high 
but in the Orient and North Africa it is 
quite low (25%). Europe and Orient have 
almost an equal number of species (16 
each) but the percentage of endemism is 
relatively much higher in Europe (50%). 

It may thus be inferred that like NarawJb 
(Kaul, 1 968), the maximum development 
o f  Clematis is observed on the South East 
Asian Continental Shield. It seems to have 
originated and evolved in South China, 
migrating far and wide, being well adapted 
to wind dispersal,as most of the species 
possess achenes with elongated feathery 
styles. This region, in view of some P ~ Y ~ O -  
genists, forms a part of the land where 
angiosperms originated and evolved. Takha- 
tajan (1 969) says that the angiosperms 
originated, and for a rather long period 
evolved under montane tropical conditions; 

He has considered S.E. Asia around the 
eastern end of the Himalayas to be the 
primary centre of origin for the temperate 
flora of the northern hewisphere. His 
reasoning is based on the faot that around 
the eastern end of the Himalayas, the huge 
and complicated systems of mountains 
has contributed excellent conditions for 
differentiation and migration of mountain 
plants. The early adaptive evolution and 
differentiation are believed to have been 
facilitated by the multitude of ecological 
niches coaiiisting in a mountain habitat 
and by their distribution in small and partly 
isolated .populations, leading to genetic 
drift and adaptive radiation. 

The general pattern of the distribution 
of Clematis indicates that farther the area 
of its distribution from that of the region 
of greatest concentration, (i.e. , South 
China) the higher the percentage of ende- 
mism. The highest specialisation in sex 
expression is also reflected in a similar 
pattern as dioecious habit or p01 mows 
flowers are seen in a nmbet of y h t u S  
tax8 occurring in Nwth end !buth Amerii, 
West Indies, Mabgasy i~aadagascar), Aus- 
tralia, Tasmania, New Zealand and neigh- 
bouring islands. 

Indian Clematis : general taxonomic 
considerations and the world distribution 

As a result of detailed study 01 thegenus 
(Kapoor, 1962, 1965, 1966, 1969, 1983), 
33 species (42 taxa when subspecies and 
varieties included), are recognised to be 
occurring in India proper; of these only 5 
are endemic ( 15%). 

Clematis, as reflected by its taxonomic 
account, is a highly variable group in India. 
A study of some of the specimens of same 
taxa occurring outside lndia'as well as their 
close relatives occurring in neighbouring 
countriis reveals that several of them could 
be linked up by a series of specimens so 
close that there are possibly no clearcut 
discontinuities. There are others which 
though very close-as if woven together 
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in a common fabric of morphological 
characteristics-yet composed of popula- 
tions that are seemingly distinct. There is 
no single character by which a taxon may 
be distinguished from all the rest. It is 
only a combination of characters that afford 
recognition of seemingly distinct entities, 
particularly among those taxa that are 
relatively closer together and are at times 
considered to represent a complex. Even 
in such cases also, one or more characters 
of a particular character-combination- set 
may find expression in another related 
taxon. This explains Kuntze's recognition 
of several taxa, that were originally des- 
cribed as species, to be only as subspecies 
under a broad species. 

Such complicated complexes need to 
be thoroughly investigated. It is obvious 
that for a more meaningful appraisal the 
taxa need to be studied complex-wise or q 
wider area including the neighbouring 
regions may be taken up for the study, 
rather than an artificial area like political 
India. The biosystematics of some of such 
complexes may provide a better taxonomic 
arrangement, whereby the constituent units 
may then be accepted with certainty or at 
least with a better affirmation to be distinct 
species, or some would be relegated to 
infraspecific level again, or even merged 
into one. 

Kapoor (1983) pointed out that C. 
acuminata DC. can be connected on the 
one hand with South-East Asian, C. leche- 
naultiana DC. (Kuntze, 1885, united the 
two), and on the other, with closely related 
taxa occurring in South China. The con- 
troversy with regard to the taxonomic 
status of the DeCandollean taxa, C. 
laesifolia, C. grewiif/ora and C. buchene- 
niana still remains unresolved, all the three 
being very close1 y related, and intermediate 
forms, when accounted for, exhibit a 
gradual merging. C. barbelleta Edgew., a t  
O W  time placed under C. jeponica Thunb. 
has Wver&l intermediate forms to relate 

them closely. C. montana complex has 
been split up following newer concepts, 
yet probably it needs tp be thoroughly 
examined for all its counterparts as distri- 
buted throughout Western and Eastern 
Himalayas extending eastwards to China 
and Japan. C. orientalis Linn., being a 
highly variable species, is considered to 
be a complex of circumpolar distribution 
(Fig. 2). C. gouriana Roxb. ex DC. and C. 
grata Wall. have been considered by Kuntze 
( 1885) to be subspecies of C. vitalba Linn., 
which is distributed in China and as far 
west as Europe, through North and Central 
Asia and all through Orient and North 
Africa (Fig. 3). Another very closely related 
taxon is C. kerriana Drumm. et Craib 
distributed in China and Indo-China. All 
these seem to be originating from the 
same Chinese stock and are indeed very 
close, and occasionally one is confronted 
with intermediate specimens which are 
difficult to be placed. And if related taxa 
of South-East Asia as well as those occurr- 
ing in Europe are studied, the distinction 
between them may appear more and more 
tenuous. 

This clearly illustrates, as stated above, 
that there are, in fact, populations which 
on the one hand appear sufficiently stabilis- 
ed to be rated as distinct entities, while 
still appearing fo be knitted together by a 
common fabric. Incidentally it is these 
which have been subjected to frequent 
merging or splitting in the past. 

The Table 3 shows the distribution 
pattern of Indian species of Clematis in 
the various geographical divisions/subdivi- 
sions (based on Kaul., personal notes). It 
also includes some taxa that are not Indian, 
but have bearing on taxonomic or phyto- 
geographical aspects of the Indian species. 

A perusal of the table shows that as 
many as 19 species are common to India 
and China. Some of the species occurring 
only in India, or India and China both, are 
widely distributed in Burma, Malaya. South 
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East Asia and neighbouring islands, Thai- 
land toVietnam, Tibet and North Central 
Asia, the Orient. Africa (Ethiopia, Somali- 
land & Sudan; Kenya & Tanganyika; Angola, 
Rhodesia & Mozambique) and Europe. 

Among the species occurring in lndia, 
C. gouriana Roxb. ex DC., C. grata Wall., 
C. orientalis Linn., C. alpine (Linn.) ~ i l f .  
and C. smilacifolia Wall. seem to have the 
widest distribution. ' 

C. orientalis Linn. is distributed from 
China westwards to Himalayas and in the 
Orient, and towards north-west in North 
Central Asia and Tibet, and Europe. This 
again seems to be a Chinese Taxon. The 
closely related C. graveolens Lindl. has 
been recorded from lndia and Orient but 
not from China, whereas C. vernayi C.E.C. 
Fischer occurs in China and in Tibet. C. 
alpina (Linn.) Mill. which too is quite close 
in appearance grows in China extending 
sbuth-westwards to lndia and westwards 
and north-westwards in North Central Asia, 
Tibet and Europe (Fig. 2). 
C. wightiana would haveabeen endemic 

to lndia if it had not been recorded from 
Kenya & Tanganyika (Fig. 2). If this record 
outside lndia is correct, then it is a case of 
discontinuous distribution representing 
remnants of the geologic times subservient 
to continental drift. 
C. gourian8 Roxb. ex DC. has been 

recorded from, besides India, as far east 
and southeast as Indonesia, New Guinea 
and Philippine Islands. C. grate Wall. has 
been recorded from Orient and Africa 
(Ethiopia, Somaliland 81 Sudan; Kenya & 
Tanganyika and Angola, Rhodesia & Mo- 
zambique) in the west of lndia and Chin4 
in the north-east (Fig. 3). 
C. smj/'cifoIia Wall. has been recorded 

from China, southwest to lndia and towards 
south and south-east in Malaya Peninsula, 
Indo€ hina, Indonesia, Phillipine Islands and 
New Guinea. A closely related species, C. 
fu/v~come Rehd. et Wils. has been collected 

in China, north-east region of lndia and 
Indo-China. Another related species, C. 
loureirhna DC, occurs in China, north- 
east fringes of the Indian subcontinent 
and in Philippines, but has not been collect- 
ed in lndia proper. C. andersonii (CI. ex 
Ktze.) flj. Eichler is yet another closely 
related taxon (seemingly gn offshoot of C. 
loureirians-C. srnibcifola complex), distri- 
buted in Darjeeling, Sikkim and Burma. 
The examples of C. srniIkrcihl18 complex 
that are endemic to lndia proper are C. 
theobromink Dunn and C. munroiana R. 
Wight, the former in South lndia and the 
latter in South lndia and possibly (but 
doubtfully) in Sikkim. A variant of C. smik- 
Miadescribed by Kapoor (1 965)as subsp. 
andamanica, was recorded endemic to 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands, the isolation 
of the taxon resulting in reduction in sterile 
part of the stamens accompanied with 
increase in the fertile part (the length of 
the thecae). Possibly the geographical 
isolation set off the process of variation. 
C. boudilrbnli' Dunn belonging to the same 
saction (viz., Naraveliopsis Hand.-Mzt.) is 
endemic to South lndia and C. hedysatifolb 
DC. (again of the same section) in West 
and South India. The distribution of these 
taxa is depicted in Figure 4. 

C. connate DC ., regarded most primitive 
(except Sect. Archiclematis) among all 
Clematis, is recorded from India, China 
and Central Asia. The related taxa C. 
rortuousa (Wall. ex H k. f. et Thoms.) C.E.C. 
Fischer, C. buchanani'sna DC. and C. 
grewV/ora DC. remained confined to China 
and India. A variant, C. Ioasifolia DC. (if 
considered distinct from C. grewiifl.brs DC. 
with which it is very close), occurs in 
Nepal and Sikkim and needs to be watched 
for solving the confusion regarding its 
taxonomic status. C. watii Drummond et 
Craib, close to this group occurs mainly in 
China and extends southwards to Indo- 
China and south-eastwards to Burma and 
Manipur. Dhar & Kachroo ( 1983) observed 
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that none of the species of Clematis is VIII, each group named following Tamura's 
endemic to Kashmir Himalaya. In fact all nomenclature. 
the species recorded in Kashmir have been 
recorded from China also. 

There are ten more species that are 
common to China and India. These are : 
C. acuminata DC ., C. roylei Rehder, C. 
puberula Hk. f .  et Thoms., C. acutangula 
Hk. f .  et Thoms., C. barbellata Edgew., C. 
japonica Thunb., C. montana Buch.-Ham. 
ex DC ., C. napaulensis DC . and C. cadrnia 
Buch.-Ham. ex H k .  f. et Thoms. Among' 
these, C. montana is one of those which 
"are widespread, or at least their original 
homes cannot now be more accurately 
determined" (Good, 1974). 

From the above it may be concluded 
that Indian Clematis has close Chinese 
a#inities. It may also be recapitulated that 
for a meaningful investigation of the phyto- 
geographical aspects and endemism in 
Clematis the area for taxonomic study 
should be wider to cover the closely related 
taxa occurring in neighbouring regions, 
or alternatively, the taxa may be studied 
complex-wise. 

Distribution of Clematis in lndia 

The distribution of Clematis in tndia 
proper is presented in Table 4, in order to 
facilitate a visual comparison. About the 
arrangement of the species in the table; it 
may be noted that there are differences 
of opinion concerning infrageneric classi- 
fication of Clamat&. Tamura ( 1956) divided 
the genus into sections subsections and 
series after studying particularly the East 
Asian Clematis. Keener & Dennis ( 1982), 
however, opined that until a world-wide 
monographic treatment is available, we 
can at best recognise only 4 subgenera in 
the genus. The species presented in table 
4 could, to avoid controversy, be arranged 
in alphabetical order but that would not 
show which species are more closely 
r&aW. I have, therefore, opted for srrang- 
ing the tam into groups numbered 1 to 

The phytogeographic divisions of the 
country and their sequence is according 
to Chatterjee ( 1939, 1962). 

As is evident from the table, the areas 
poorly represented in Clematis are the 
Andaman & Nicobar 1slands;Western Dry 
Region and the Gangetic Plain. The West- 
ern Ghats have a fair representation. The 
largest number of taxa are, however, 
recorded from Western alld Eastern Hima- 
layas, and Eastern India. In Deccan Plateau 
occur only 5 taxa (belonging to 4 species), 
viz., C. roylei Rehd. var. roylei and var. 
patens (Haines) Kapoor, C, tdoba Heyne, 
C. gouriana Roxb. ex DC. and C. srnjlacjfo- 
lia Wall. su bsp. smilacifolia; all of these 
belong to different sections of the genus. 
Among these, C. gouriana Roxb. ex DC. is 
most widely distributed. almost throughout 
the country; C. roylei Rehder is a highly 
variable species, the variants, however, 
do not exhibit clear-cut discontinuity, 
except for the entity described as var. 
patens. C. cadmia 0uch.-Ham. ex Hk. f.et 
T. has so far been collected in the region of 
Upper Gangetic Plain only, proximal to 
Nepal tarai, and it is incidentally the only 
species occurring in lndia that has beaked 
achenes (devoid of feathery styles). 

The species that are common to Western 
and Eastern Himalayas and Eastern lndia 
are C. tortriosa (Wall. ex Hk. f. & Thoms.) 
Fisc her, C. buchananiana DC ., C. grewiflo; 
ra DC. (all belonging to Sect. Viorna 
subsect. Connatae), excluding those whose 
occurrence in at least one of these regions 
be regarded as doubtful. k. montana Buch.- 
Ham. ex DC. is represented in Western 
and Eastern Himalayas by its three infraspe- 
cific constituents. C. abina (Linn.) Miller 
(Sect. Atregene). C. orientalis Linn., C. 
gmw/ens Lindl. (Sect. Mecla tis), C.krbe- 
llata Edgew. (Sect. Bebaenthera) and C. 
asp/enifolia Schrenk and C. grate wall. 
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(Sect. Clematis) occur only in W. Himalayas 
and C. zernuensis Smlth (Sect. Cheiropsis), 
C. meyeniana Walp. (Sect. Clematis), only 
in Eastern Himalayas. C. connata DC. (Sect. 
Viorna subsect. Connatae) and C. napau- 
lensis Wall. (Sect. Cheiropsls) are distribut- 
ed in Western and Eastern Himalayas but 
not in Eastern India, whereas C. watt~i 
Drumm. et Craib (Sect. Viorna subsect, 
Connatae). C. acuta&ula Hk. f .  & Thoms., 
C. japonica Thunb. (Sect. Bebaenthera), 
C. apiculata H k. f .  & Thoms. (Sect. Clematis) 
and C. fulvicoma Rehd. et Wils. (Sect. 
Naraveliopsis) in Eastern lndSa but not in 
Western and Eastern Himalayas. C. ander- 
sonii (CI. ex Ktze.) Hj. Eichler (Sect. Narave- 
liopsis), has, in India, been recorded from 

Eastern Himalayas (Sikkim and Darjeeling) 
only. C. tongluensis (Bruhl) Tamura (Sect. 
Cheiropsis) is represented in Eastern Hima- 
layas by var. tongluensis and in Eastern 
lndia by var. khasiana (Bruhl) Kapoor. C. 
puberula Hk. f. & Thoms. (Sect. Clematis) 
occurs in W. Himalayas and Eastern lndia 
but not in Eastern Himalayas. 

The distribution pattern of Clematis, as 
discussed in the present paper, indicates 
that a more detailed study of the distribu- 
tion of the .various species, particularly 
the related taxa as occurring throughout 
the world, would be rewarding for compre- 
hending the migration, the genetic diversity 
and the evolutionary trends in this interest- 
ing genus. 

REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF CLEMATIS : TOTAL 
NUMBER OF SPECIES IN EACH REGION 
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0 C. ALPINA @ C. ASPLENIFOLIA C. GRAVEOLENS 
8 C. ORIENTALIS @ C. WIGHT IANA @ C. VERNAYI 
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FIG* 4 

0 C. ANDERsONll $ C. 0OURDlUONll 9 C. FULVICOMA 
@ C. HEDYSARIFOLIA @ C. LOUREIRIANA C. MUNROIANA 

C. SMlLAClFOLlA @ C. THEOBROMIFIA 

TABLE 1 
Total number of Clematis ssp. represented in a particular phyto-geographical region/ 
subregion; and number of species restricted to each 
- *- - 
No. of Name of geographical Total No. of Percentage 
geogra- div./sub div. No. of specles of elements 
phical div./ ssp. ~n restr~cted restricted 
sub div the div./ to the to the d~v./ 

sub dlv. geogra- sub div 
phical dw./ 
sub dw. 

Europe 
Orient 
North Africa 
Canary, Madeira & 
Azores lslands 
North & Central Asia 61 Tibet 
China & Japan 
Indm, Pakistan, Burma & Sri Lanks 
Melaya Peninsula 
Indo-China 
lndones~a 
Philippine Islands 
New Gu~nea 
Australla 
New Zealand & other ~slands 
Polynesia islands 

Nil 
28 

201 
56 

3 
9 
23 
9 

1 1  
8 

17 
2 
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Contd. Table 1 

10a West Afr~ca 4 3 75% 
lob Central Trop~cal Afr~ca 1 1  6 55% 
10c Ethiopia Somal~land & Sudan 7 4 57% 
104 Kenya & Tangany~ka 16 11 69% 
10e. Angola. Rhodes~a & Mozambique 7 1 14% 
11 Malagasy & other ~slands 2 1 19 90% 
12 South Africa 8 5 63% 
13 North America 53 48 91% 
14 Central Amenca 18 12 67 % 
15. West lnd~es 13 1 1  85% 
16. Eastern South Amer~ca 13 8 62% 
17. Western South America 19 12 63% 

- 18. Southern South America 8 6 75% 

Total No of spectes 460 

TABLE 2: List of species endemic to Indian Subcontinent 

SI No Name of species Area of d~str~but~on 

1 C. elternate K~tamura & Tamwa Nepal 

2 C. endersonlr ICI ex Ktze j Hj E~chler Darjeeling (West Bengal),S~kk~m and 
Burma 

3 'C. aplcu18ta Hook f & Thoms Reg H~mal , Khas~ Hills 

a ' C bourdttlon~t Dun n Merchiston Estate. Kerala (South ind~ai 

5 C. brecteolata Tamura 
6 C. burrnan~ca Lace 
7 ' C. hedyserrfol~a DC 

8 C. loasrfolle DC 
9 'C. munrorana Wlght 

10 C. odorate Wall ex Steudl 

13. 'C. theobrmine Dunn 

14. C. fongluensis 18ruhl) Tamura 

15. C. tri- Heyne ex Roth 

Nepal 
Burma 
West & South Ind~a. ( >  Burma) 

Nepal, 8kk1m 
South Ind~a. ( 7  Sikktmj 
Ind or 

Nepal 
Ind or 

Nllgirl Hills (Tam11 Nadu) and at other 
pleces In South lnd~a 

Darjeeling (West Bengal), Sikklm 
and Bhutan 
Oarjeeltng (West Bengal). S~kk~m 
and Bhutan 

16 C. zemuensrs W W .  Smlth S~kk~rn. Nepal 

'endemic to lnd~s proper 

TABLE 3: Distributional pattern of Indian Clematis and related taxa 

Name of specles 
-- 

%riel number of geographical div./rub div. as adopted 
at Kew Herbarium - 
1 ~ 2 3 4 ~ ~ ~ 6 6 8 1 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 1 0 1 3  
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Contd. Table 3 
Name of specles Ser~al number of geographical dlv /sub d ~ v  as adopted 

at Kew Herbarium 

1 2 2 3 4 5 6 6 6 6 6 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 3  
a b  a b c d e  b c d e 

C. altermta + 
C. andersontr + 
C. epculeta + 
C. aprfdh + 
C. asplenifolh + + 
C. berbelrbta + + 
C. bourdillon~i + 
C. buchananiana + + 
C burmanice + 
C. cadmre + + 
C. connate + + + 
C. fascrculiflore + 
C. fbmmurb + + + + Cult. 
C. fulvrcoma + + + 
C. gournene + + + +  
c grata + + + + + +  
C. graveolens + + 
C. grewiiflore + + 
C. hedysarrfolla + 
c. ~ponica + + 
C. kerriens + 4 
c. /eschenau/tiana + + + 
c. 108sifdia + 
C. loureiriane + + 
C. meyenlane + + + 
C. montena + + 
C m u n r @ ~  + 
C. nepaulensis + + 
C. orientalis + + + + + 
C. pvoIrn&m + 
C. phlebantha + 
C. puberub + + 
C. rehderiana + + 
C. rabertsrena + 
c. royk1 + + 
C. SmiktfolJa + + + + + + +  
C. theobromina + 
C. tonglueqs~s + 
c. twtuosa + + 
C. triloba + 
C. urophylla + + 
C. vernayi + + +  
c. vrt8Ibe + + + + + Cult.. 
C. wattii + + + 
C. wightrinr + ?+ 
C. yunnsnensts + 
C. zemuensis + 
Nuravelie reylanice + + + +  
For nsrnes of the geogrsph~cel divisrons/subdm~ons corresponding to wriel numbers.1-6,lO &13.900Table-l. 



TABLE 4 

Distribution of Clematis spp. in lndia proper 

Mme of the Taxon Name ot the Phytogeographic Division 

Deccen Western Western Gang* East- Eastern Western Andaman & Alt~tude Remarks 
Plateau Ghats Dry tlc PIaln ern H~malaya Himalaya Nlcobar an 
(mclu- Region (tnclu- India Islands metre 
ding ding (Assam 00 

Eastern Siwaliks of ear- F 
Ghats) & Sub- tier 

I- m 
Himel. phyto- 
Tracts) geog.) 2 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 4 
4 

I. Section Vtorna X 
. ( Reichb.) Prentl 
subsect. Connatae 
Koehne 

3 

1. c. conmta DC. 
$ 
D 
I- 
VI 
C 

2. c. acumineta DC. a 
a. subsp. I% 

acumiwta < 
b. subsp. sikki- 4 - 

mensfs (Hk. f. Z 
et Thoins. 0 
BrOhl 

b 

(i) vsr. s&& 
rmYffiP 

1525-4300 Throughout the 
Himalayan range 

1800-2 140 Not occurrtng 
east of Bhutan 

1067-2 134 8mla ( 1600- 
2100 m) by 
Parker ( 1924) 
but no speci- 
mens seen In 
Indian herbarla 
from W. Hmma- 
layas 

300-700 



Contd. Table 4 
A 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 CD 9 
3. C. r o y k i  Rehd. 

(i) var. my& + 

(ill var. patens + 
~Hainw) 
Kapoa 

5. c. tortMss 
(W. ex Hk. f. 
et lhoms) 
Fisdw 

6. Cbdwmnba 
DC. (d. w. 
(artMse Hk. f. 
a rhoms.1 

455-2140 Khasi & Jaintia 
Hills 1 1220 rn) 
by Hook. f. & T. 
(1872) & 
Kanjilal eta,! 
( 1934) but no 
specimens seen 
In lndiin % 

herbaria. 

Singhbhum 
z 

760 % 
(Bihar) 

0 r 
< 

760- 1800 Assern and' 
Man~pur 

d 
0, 

6 10-3965 Occurrence in 0 
Kashm~r % 
doubtful but In 
Chamba and 
S~mla conf~rmed 

f 
< 
b 

V) 

760- 1830 Not occurrmg I 
west of Kumaon 

- 
z 

33503660 Kurnaon and 
Garhwal 

2 s 
3 

1676-3658 Lahul and Splt~. 
Ladakh and other 
areas of Kashm~r - 

4 

yl 



Contd . Table 4 - 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 . 11 

( i i )  var. dMu+ + 2438-3353 Chamba and 
M H k .  f. et Bashahr 
Thorns. 

(in) Mr. a,- + 3048 Kunawar (Bash- 
Hk. f. et ahr), weshards 
Thorns. to Afghanistan 

10. C preb.wu&ns + 900-3048 West and N.W. 
Lindl. of higher regions w 

of Jamuna Valley F r 
11. & w&me~Wal l .  12202440 Pune. Mahaba- 

c u c ~ t e t h .  leshwar and 
southwards to 

9 
Paln~. Nllgiri. and $1 

--I 
other hills of 
Tamil Nadu ahd z 
Kerala 

w 
0 
$ z 

IV. Satan Bebaaanthem 
Edgew. 
12. c. ~~~ 

Hk. f. 6t thorns. 

13. & &imka 
Thunb. 

v. Section Cheiropeis DC. 

16. C. zamuurrS 
Smith 

17. C. mantam 
Buch.-Ham. ex 
DC. 

a. wbsp. manana 
( 1 ) var. montana 

- 

1200-2450 Naga and Khas~ 
0 

Hills ?= 
v, 

1340 Khasi and Ja~nt~a C 
D 

Hills 2i 
< 

2 130-3660 Throughout 
W. Himal. 

1220-2440 Not occurring 
west of Massoo- 
rm and Chakrata 

2744 So far known 
from Sikkim and 
Nepal only 

16 15-38 10 Throughout 
W. H~mal. 



- 
Contd. Table 4 (O 

?A 

9 11 
- 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 

( ~ i )  ~ r .  + 2 134-3048 Manipur and 
nmtk Briihl Napland, exten- 

ding to Burma 

b. subs@ pr-ox + 2743-4267 S~kkim and 
Ktze. Darjeeling 

18. C. rOngIu~n& $ 
(Bruhl) Tamura 2 

(i) var. tonglu- + 2285-3355 Sikk~m and 
Darjeeling 

B 
ensls 0 

( i~)-wr. khesiene 1825 Khasi and I 
Jaintia Hills 4 

(Brijhl) Kapoor a 
VI. Se&on Clemetis 

subsact. Pierotianae 
(Tamura) Tamura 

I 
0 

19. C. tn'- H e m  + + up to 1000 Maharashtra and % 
0 

subsect.  vita^ Madhya Pradesh I 
4 

(Prantl) Tamura 9 
z 

20. C. pthmh9 Hk. f. 1220-2440 Garhwal and 0 
et Thorns. Kumaon to m 

eastwards z 
6 10-2750 Throughout 21. cgmtawdl .  I 

W. Himal.. exten- 5 
ding westwards f - 
to Afghanistan z 

22. C. p#imn?Rorb. + + + + + 305-2440 Most widely 
en DC. distributed in 

E 
India 5 

23. C. epkuC1. Hk. f. + 910-1225 Khasi Hills 2 
et Thorns 
subsectRsotn 

and Manlpur 

RMia 

Aka Hills 
lMO (Arunachal 

Pradesh) 



ConM. Table 4 

26. C. . . 
schrenk 

VII. Secbion Naraveliopsis 
H d . - M & .  

26: C. 
Dunn 

n. c. -* 
DC. 

28. C. smi&cibk 
Wall. 

a. subsp. smiki + 
f& 

b. subso. ambma- 
nice Kepoor 

29. C. 'Mo 
Rehd. et Wils. 

30. C. en&mmii 
(CI. ex Ktze.) 
Hj. Eiihler 

31. C.mwmMaWt. 

32. C. theobmmuvr 
Dunn 

VIII. Section Viticeib DC 
amend. Tamura 
subsect. V i l a  

33. c. wdms Buch.- 
Ham. ex Hk. f. et 
Thoms. 

Kashmir. 
westwards to 
Baluchistan 

Merchiston 
Estate (Kerala) 

One specimen 
seen from 'Mont. 
Khasia' (leg J.D. 
Hooker €4 T. 
Thornson) 

W. Himabya 
Almora (Not 
occurring further 
westwards). 
Another wldely 
dlstrlbuted taxon 

Khasl and Miklr 
Hills 

S~kk~m and 
Darjeeling 

Mangalore. 
Coorg (Karna- 
taka). Anamala~ 
and Palm Hills 
(Tamil Nadu) 
Nllgtrl Hills only 

Eastern H~mal. . 
Sikk~m. Gangetic 
Plain ; Gorakhpur 
only 
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